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I Regret: 
 
I’m not 
An empty bourbon bottle sipped 
Beside a fireplace− 
 
I’m not 
The cold bangles  
Of the moon on blizzard nights, 
Diesel engines droning as 
The plows clear out the streets.  
 
And then I bear this grudge 
That I’m not a snowball hurled  
Between two brothers, 
Always becoming itself.  
 
I regret I’m not  
The snowy wind blowing 
Across the dock for days, 
Breaking it apart little 
By little− 
 
I regret I’m not  
A lobster, there, 
Among the strange forests 
Of the ocean’s constant 
Folding and unfolding,  
Glittering shells bony 
With light.  
 
I regret I’m not 
A coarse-haired brush 
That scrubs  
Submerged treasures,  
Gathering the golden strands 
Of sunshine, gathering  
All that’s left.  
 
 
 
 
  



Learning Father 
 
My father was a rutting moose.  
Thick and supple was my father. 
His first years were all relocation.  
His adolescence abuse.  
His youth a wayward wolf.  
He dipped his feet in schoolyard conflict. 
He schooled his head despite his alcoholic father.  
He executed his mother’s defense.  
He lived in the burrows of his rusted van.  
He scratched the secrets from flipping burgers.  
He studied medicine.  
He burned in the inferno of his totaled ambulance.  
His mind was stained with survivor’s guilt.  
He housed the dullard tenant.  
 
He left my mother and I.  
 
He took on the loneliness of weekend visits.  
He perused traumatic stresses’ night aggressions.  
He scented all the scattered ashes. 
He fought himself until his blood extinguished.  
 
Now his bricks murmur−his door lock cracks open− 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Tourists 
 
Stale body odor saturates the train compartment. In the seat across, Peter (German globetrotter I 
just met) jots down in my journal a list of honey vodkas to sample. Dull pencil scribbles messily. 
I ask him to spell “Zytnia” several times, his favorite Polish spirit. A woman aisle struts, 
showcasing her maroon sundress and aviator sunglasses. Her lipstick tone, my Russian tutor used 
to wear—her lips would pucker to accent all the syllables. The railroad tracks gleam like a 
double-barreled shotgun. (She told me her Jewish grandparents rode these tracks in different 
cars). The train eases to my stop, each wheel whining—(I wonder if her grandparents recognized 
this change in sound). Through the window, I notice a red cross spray-painted on one of the 
station’s brick walls, GET OUT JEWS stenciled black beneath it. Peter gives me back my 
journal and offers to shake hands, his hair blonde in the sun. I don’t do it, feel my fist bruise his 
face. With my tourist visa and journal, I exit.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Silent Documentary 
 
 
Outside the night is frigid. 
Frigid, 
 as totalitarian states.  
 
All the train’s rushing steel 
 is also frigid.  
 
In the countryside, 
 darkness stands at attention.  
Baled hay, hayforks, thatch-roofed barns 
  meld into it—  
My dim, observing shadow  
 melds into it, too.  
 
 Along the tracks at breakneck speed 
Some silent, hidden cargo coasts.  
 Perhaps a cart of grain,  
  or fertilizer for the fields.  
Perhaps a cart of cattle, 
those lost, contented breathers.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Show Dogs 
 
 
A baptismal photograph— 
 Grandpa’s greatcoat buttoned 
  to his throat.  
 A scarf protects his neck.  
 I am furious, 
  blanket-swaddled.  
  
 He squints in the sunlight— 
  the trench lines 
   of his strange, Mediterranean face 
   riverbeds 
    long dried up.  
  Tree limb shadows cross 
   his torso. 
 
 He’d rather die 
 than drop me.   
 
* 
 
     Leo came 
 from nowhere— 
    snatched my arm. 
   I punched the purebred— 
    snout like ragged leather.  
Grandpa smacked me.  
 
* 
 
Raging red swirl  
 Of ambulance— 
car wrecked— 
 head slumped 
  on steering wheel, 
   not moving— 
 Leo, not much blood, 
  mangled in his cage.  
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